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The Honorable John Heinz 
Chairman, Special Committee on Aging 
United States Senate 

The Honorable John Edward Porter 
House of Representatives 

In response to your request and later discussions with your offices, we have 
undertaken a major effort to review the medical malpractice situation in the United 
States. This report,, the third of a series we plan to issue on medical malpractice, 
contains information on the medical malpractice insurance situation, problems, and 
reforms in six states (Arkansas, California, Florida, Indiana, New York, and North 
Carolina). Separate documents prepared as supplements to this report discuss our 
work in each state. 

The f’irst report, Medical Malpractice: No Agreement on the Problems or Solutions 
(GAO/HRD-~~-60, Feb. 24,19&l) provided the views of major interest groups on the 
nature of malpractice problems and alternative approaches for resolving claims. The 
second report, Medical MalPractice: Insurance Costs Increased but Varied Among 
physicians and Hosp&& (GAO/EIRB~~-1 12, Sept. 16,1986) contained information on 
the co& of malpractice insurance for physicians and hospitals. Subsequent reports 
will provide information on the Wracteristics of malpractice claims closed in 1984 
and our recommendations concerning the medical malpractice situation. 

As arranged with your offices, unless you publicly announce its contents earlier, we 
plan no further distribution of this report until 30 days from its issue date. At that 
time, we will send copies to interested parties and make copies available to others 
upon request. 

Richard L. Fogel 
Assistant Comptroller General 



Ekecutive Summary 

Did actions taken by state8 since the mid-1970’s to address medical mal- 
practice insurance problems reduce insurance costs, the number of 
claims filed, and the average amount paid per claim? Representative 
John Edward Porter and Senator John Heinz, Chairman, Senate Special 
Committee on Aging, asked GAO to do work in selected states to address 
this question. GAO did work in Arkansas, California, Florida, Indiana, 
New York, and North Carolina 

Background During the mid-1970% the unavailability and increasing cost of medical 
malpractice insurance prompted 49 states to enact various reforms. GAO 
obtained views of orga&aW~ representing physicians, hospitals, 
insurers, and lawyers in the six selected states on perceived malpractice 
insurance proble ms-such as the at& and availability of insurance, 
number of claims filed, and size of malpractice awards/se&tlementa- 
actions taken to deal with them, the resulta of these actions, anathe 
need for federal involvement. oA0 also surveyed nonfederaI hospitals in 
each state about the sources, coverage limits, and co&s of their malprac- 
tice insurance. GAO requested leading insurers in each state to provide 
data for physicians and hoepit& regar&g the co& of malpractice 
insurance, the frequency of claims, the average amount paid per claim, 
and the coat to invest&ate and defend against malpractice claims. For 
comparison, m obtained country-wide claims data from the St. Paul 
Fire and Marine Insurance Company, the largest malpractice insurer in 
the United States. 

Fksults In Brief Reforms to deal with medical malpractice problems can focus on 
changing the tort system, &anging the way public bodies and peer 
group6 regulate health care providers, &anging the way the insurance 
industry is regulated, and devekiping realistic consumer expect&ions 
about the health care delivery system. Most of the changes made by the 
six statea to respond to the crisis of the mid-1970’s focused on tort 
reforms designed to aaoure the availability and to reduce the cost of 
malpractice insurance. 

Officials of the interest groupe GAO surveyed in California and Indiana 
saidthatthec~tothetortlawsoftheirstafeshadhelpedtomod- 
era& upward trend8 in the co& of Wurance, and the average amount 
paid per claim. Representatives from the groupe surveyed in Arkansas, 
Florida, New York, and North Carolina generally believed the tort law 
changes in their states had little effect. GAO identified no studies under- 
taken in the six statea to determine the impact of any specific reforms. 



While it is possible that the reforms which focused on changing the tort 
laws moderated upward trends in some states, GAO data showed that 
since 1980, insurance costs for many physicians and hospitals increased 
dramatically, as did the number of malpractice claims filed and the 
average amounts paid. 

Although Florida and New York enacted further tort law changes in 
1985 and 1986, both also enacted measures that focused on improved 
identification and disciplining of physicians with malpractice histories 
and increased oversight of malpractice insurance rates. However, it 
too early to assess the effects of these measures for resolving malprac- 
tice problems. 

GAO’s Analysis Since the mid-1970’s the six states have taken a variety of actions 
designed to assure the availability of malpractice insurance and to 
reduce the cost of insurance. Table 1 summarizes the status, as of- 
August 1980, of the n@or tort reforms in each state. 

Tmblol:summwyofToftR~ 
tMctadhtsobctod~ Tortmforma AR CA fL IN NY 

Ad damnum 1 1 1 2 1 
Arbitration 1 1 1 
Attomay’s feea 2@ 2 2 1 
Awudii cost8 1 1 1 
collatefal mlwca 2 2 1 1 
Expert witness 1 
Limit8onliabwy P 1 2 
Patient ooinpens8~ fund 4 2 
P@riodicDwmmt 1 2 1 1 1 
Pretrial scwming panel 3 1 2 1 
Re8ipsaloqtJituf 1 1 
Statute of liiitationa 1 1 1 2 1 
ScW8l statute of liiitationa for minors 1 1 2 1 
Startdards of care 1 1 

2 - Provision found ConstitutioW by tq#nt 8tW CQurt 
3--r8pa8bdorrlomdtooxpim 
4 - Provision exirts in rtatuh. but not impbmented 

‘TheU.S.Supmnecowtdrdindto miowthedeci8ionofthehigheatstat~court. 
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Cost of Insurance Prom 1980 to lOS6, the coat of malpractice insurance increased in each 
of the six states-often much more thm the consumer price index and 
the medical care index, which increased 41 and 65 percent, respectively. 
The greateat increases were experienced by physicians in New York, 
Florida, and North Carolina. For example, malpractice insurance costs 
for an obstetrician increased 345 percent in New York, 395 percent in 
Florida, and 547 percent in North Carolina. 

Although North Carolina experienced among the highest percentage 
increases, insurance ratea for North Carolina physicians were still con- 
siderably lower than those for physicians in New York, California, and 
Florida In January 1986, for example, premiums for obstetricians in 
North Carolina were $16,004 compared to $35,133, $42,928, and 
$59,537 for obstetricians in New York, California, and Florida, 
respectively. 

Nationaiiy, from 1983 co 1985, hospitals experienced a 76permit 
increase in annual costs per bed for malpractice insurance. For the six 
states, ratea of increase from 1983 to 1985 in annual coats per hospital 
bed ranged from 33 percent in New York to 141 percent in North 
Carolina. 

Frequency of Claims Country-wide, from 1980 to 1984, the frequency of claims reported 
againat physiciana and hospitals insured by the St. Paul Company 
increased 56 and 71 percent, respectively. 

Claims reqorkd against physicians increased in each of the six states. 
Indiana experienced the largeat percentage increase-92 percent. The 
frequency of claima reported against hospitals increased in five of the 
six statea, but the frequency of claims againat Arkansas hospitals was 
the same in 1980 and 1984. North Carolina experienced the largest per- 
centage incre-27 percent. 

Average Paid Claims Country-wide, from 1980 to 1984, the average paid claim against phyai- 
cians and hoapitala insured by the St. Paul Company increased 102 and 
137 percent, respectively. 

The average paid daim against physicians increased significantly in 
Arkansas, Caiifornia, Florida, New York, and North Carolina. Except for 



New York, however, where the average paid claim increased 124 per- 
cent-from $46,789 in 1980 to $104,810 in 1984-all increases were 
less than the country-wide average. 

The average paid claim against hospitals increased in Arkansas, Cali- 
fornia, and North Carolina (data were not available for Florida hospi- 
tals). The largest percentage increase was experienced by North 
Carolina hospitals- 183 percent. Although the average paid claim 
against New York hospitals decreased slightly, it was still much higher 
than the other three states. For example, in 1984 the average paid claim 
was $83,917 in New York compared to $18,346 in Arkansas. 

The average paid claim by primary insurers for physicians in Indiana 
decreased from $23,301 in 1980 to $19,610 in 1984 but increased for 
hospitals from $7,146 in 1981 to $11,244 in 1984. The number of paid 
claims by the Indiana Patient’s Compensation Fund, which is respon- 
sible for paying claims between $100,000 and $600,000, rose from \ 1 to 
36 and the amount paid increased from $3.9 million to $11.7 million 
between 1980 to 1936. 

Perceived Effect of &forms Four of the six groups GAO surveyed in Indiana believed that the state’s 
$500,000 statutory cap on malpractice awards had a major effect on 
decreasing the size of awards/settlements. Also, three of six groups sur- 
veyed believed Indiana’s pretrial screening-process had a major effect 
on decreasing the number of claims that go to trial. Several officials in 
Indiana and California believed that their state’s comprehensive mal- 
practice legislation has helped to moderate upward trends in the cost of 
malpractice insurance and size of awards. However, Indiana officials 
were concerned that the increasing number and size of payments from 
the state Patient’s Compensation Fund may adversely affect the Fund’s 
solvency. 

Role of the Federal 
Government 

Many officials and organizations GAO contacted indicated that medical 
malpractice insurance was a problem that should be dealt with at the 
state level. There was little support for federal involvement. 

Recommendations GAO is making no recommendations. 

Page 6 GAo/mrM7-21 Medkal MelpractIce 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

During the period 1974-76, malpractice claims were driving up the cost 
of malpractice insurance so quickly that premiums in some specialties 
increased several hundred percent in a single year. Notwithstanding the 
increases in premiums, many insurers pulled out of the market entirely. 
These circumstances combined to create a situation-labeled by the 
medical profession as a “medical malpractice crisis*‘-in which both the 
affordability and availability of malpractice insurance were problems 
for health care providers. As the medical malpractice crisis peaked in 
1975, health care providers in several states pursued state legislative 
changes to deal with the crisis. 

Two factors were primarily responsible for the increased underwriting 
risk that contributed to the problems of the availability and afford- 
ability of malpractice insurance: (1) an unexpected increase in the 
number of claims filed and (2) an unexpected increase in the size of mal- 
practice awards and settlements. Many insurers found somewhat 
abruptly in the mid-1970’s that they had underestimated their potential 
claim losses and that, as a result, the premiums charged in prior years 
were inadequate to pay the losses resulting from malpractice incidents 
occurring in those years. 

In addition to the underwriting losses resulting from increases in the 
number of claims filed and size of awards and settlements, insurance 
companies reportedly experienced losses in their investment portfolios. 
The volatility of malpractice losses and the unpredictability of profits 
from continuing to write medical malpractice insurance prompted some 
m@or commercial insurers to discontinue writing this line of insurance. 

Even where insurance was available, health care providers faced con- 
cerns about its affordability as insurance companies dramatically 
increased medical malpractice insurance premiums. 

Most of the responses to the mid-1970’s crisis dolt with changes in the 
insurance industry to increase the availability of insurance and in legal 
procedures to reduce the cost of malpractice insurance.1 

New sources of medical malpractice insurance also came into being from . 
the establishment of joint underwriting ewiations, physician and 
hospital-wned insurance cujmpanicu, hospital .wlf-insurance programs, 
and sttrtc-administered patient compcnsatian funds. The provider- 
owned companies bcwamc mdor .sourccs of malpract.icc insurance for 
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physicians and hospitals for a number of states, including California, 
Florida, New York, and North Carolina. In Indiana, most physicians and 
hospitals participate in the state patient’s compensation fund. 

Except for West Virginia, every state enacted some form of change in its 
statutes to respond to the medical malpractice crisis. The number of 
changes enacted varied considerably from state to state. The statutory 
changes concerning legal rules can generally be grouped into those that 
affect (1) filing claims, (2) determining amounts recoverable, (3) 
defining standards of medical care or burden of proof, and (4) using 
courts in resolving malpractice claims. Most were intended to affect the 
tort system and were generally designed to indirectly reduce the cost of 
maipractice insurance by directly reducing the number of claims filed, 
the size of awards and settlements, and the time and costs associated 
with resolving claims. Since the statutory changes were enacted, some 
have been tested and upheld as constitutional, while others have been 
declared unconstitutional, repealed, or allowed to expire.* - 

Key Indicators Cost of insurance is a major concern of health care providers. The two 
key components affecting cost are the number of claims filed and the 
average amount paid per claim; however, the rates actually charged are 
developed by also considering other costs, such as taxes, administration, 
commissions, and profits. In addition, investment income, availability of 
reinsurance, extent of competition in the market, and extent of insur- 
ance regulation all influence malpractice insurance rates. 

A number of factors-such as the number of malpractice injuries, an 
increasing tendency to sue, patient-physician relationships, the percep 
tion of the likelihood of recovery, and the length of time after the injury 
for filing claims--could affect the number of claims filed. Similarly, the 
cost of medical care could affect the average amount paid per claim. 

Objective, Scope, and Our objective was to determine the problems related to medical malprac- 

Methodology tice insurance experienced by each of the six states, their responses, the 
current situation, anticipated future problems, and whether representa- 
tives from the various interest groups we surveyed felt there was a need 
for federal involvement. We judgmentaliy selected the states with the 
intention of providing a cross-section of variables, such as 

%ee GAO/liRDW60, p. 83. 
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. geographic region, 
l population characteristics, 
. mixture of reforms or alternatives to the traditional civil litigation 

system, 
l high and low malpractice insurance costs and incidence of claims, and 
l availability of malpractice insurance. 

In each state we obtained (1) the views of the interest groups having a 
stake in the issue about the nature of any problems, their solutions, and 
the need for federal involvement, (2) data from nonfederal hospitals 
about the cost of their medical malpractice insurance, and (3) data from 
leading malpractice insurers on key indicators of the insurance situa- 
tion. We also examined relevant studies, articles, and publications on the 
malpractice situation in each state. 

Organization Views To obtain organizational views, we sent a questionnaire to the insurance 
department, medical society, hospital association, bar association, 
chapter of the Association of Trial Lawyers of America, chapter of the 
medical specialty societies, and the leading medical malpractice insurers 
in each of the six states. In addition, we held follow-up discussions with 
representatives of organizations (except state chapters of medical spe- 
cialty societies) responding to the questionnaire. The organizations sur- 
veyed are listi in the supplements on each state. 

The questionnaire and our follow-up discussions focused on the exis- 
tence and severity of a number of past, current (1086), and possible 
future problems in each state. We also asked the organizations to (1) 
provide their perceptions of the effects of the state tort reforms and (2) 
identify the extent to which they supported either federal or state 
actions to implement additional measures for resolving malpractice 
claims and to address other malpractice problems. 

The questionnaire, the same as that used to survey the views of nation- 
ally based interest groups, was initially mailed to the various state orga- 
nizations in May and June 1086. Follow-up discussions with 
representatives of the selected organizations responding to the question- 
naire were held during the period December 1066 through June 1966. 

In analyzing the responses, we categorized the organizations completing 
the questionnaire into six interest groups for each state-( 1) physician, 
(2) hospital association, (3) bar association, (4) trial lawyers association, 
(5) medical malpractice insurers, and (6) state insurance department. 



For those groups (physicians and medical malpractice insurer) having 
more than one organization, we required a majority of the organizations 
responding within each group to have the same response before we 
sidered it the predominate views of the group. In those instances in 
which there were three or fewer organizations in a group, we required 
unanimous response among the organizations in the group before we 
considered it the group’s predominate view. 

Hospital Survey To obtain information on hospital costs, we sent questionnaires to a 
random sample of hospitals in the six states. The survey instrument 
used to collect malpractice insurance cost data from hospitals in the 
states and our methodology for analyzing the data were the same as 
used in our second report.3 

Because of the large number of hospitals surveyed, we did not ot&ain 
documentation to verify the accuracy of the data they provided. How- 
ever, we reviewed the data provided for consistency and completeness. 
Where data items appeared inconsistent or incomplete, we contacted 
hospital personnel by telephone and attempted to obtain the missing 
data or resolve the inconsistencies. 

The estimated values discus& in this report and their sampling errors 
are presented in the supplements on each state. 

Data From Insurers To collect data on the key indicators of the insurance situation in the 
states, we first identified the leading malpractice insurers in each state 
through data obtained and discussions with the state’s medical society, 
hospital association, insurance department, and medical malpractice 
insurers. We then requested these insurers to provide data for the physi- 
cians and hospitals they insured in the state. The insurers requested 
provide data are listed in the supplements on each state. 

Data requested included (1) the frequency of malpractice claims 
reported (1980-84), (2) the size of awards/settlements (1980-84), and 
the insurers’ cost to investigate and defend claims. At the time we 
requested the statistical data from insurance companies, 1986 data 
not available. In those cases where data were unavailable for 1980, 
presented the results for 1981-84. We also requested these insurers 
provide data on the cost of medical malpractice insurance during the 

%ee GAO/HRD-t3&112, pp. 1923. 
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period January 1, lQQ@January 1,1986. To provide a range of low-risk 
to high-risk specialties, we requested data for the following specialties, 
shown in general order of ascending risk 

General practice (no surgery). 
Internal medicine (no surgery). 
Pediatrics (no surgery). 
Pathology. 
Psychiatry. 
Radiology. 
General practice (minor surgery). 
Internal medicine (minor surgery). 
Pediatrics (minor surgery). 
Ophthalmology/surgery. 
General surgery. 
Plastic surgery. 
Anesthesiology. 
0bSt.&l-iCS/g. 
Orthopedic surgery. 
Neurosurgery. 

Because we did not have right of access to many of the records of 
insurers, we did not indeqendently vahdate the accuracy of the data 
they provided. However, we reviewed the data for completeness and 
reasonableness. Where there were inconsistencies, we contacted the 
insurer to resolve them. In addition, Mr. David R. Bicker-staff, a prin- 
cipaI with MilIiman and Robe-n, Inc., Consulting Actuaries, Pasadena, 
California, assisted us in analyzing and interpreting the data received 
from the insurers. 

In analyzing the data, we computed state aggregate values for the fol- 
lowing indicators: 

frequency of malpractice claims per 100 insured physicians and per 100 
insured occupied hospital beds, 
average amount paid for claims against physicians and hospitals, 
average cost to invest.@& and defend malpractice claims against physi- 
cians and hospitals, and 
percentage of claims against physicians and hospitals cloeed with 
indemnity payment to or on behalf of the injured party, closed with cost 
only to investiga~ and defend the claim, and closed with no indemnity 
payment or cost to investigate. 



To provide a basis for comparison, we also obtained data from the St. 
Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company (St. Paul Company) on 
country-wide data regarding (1) the number of malpractice claims 
reported per 100 physicians and per 100 occupied hospital beds and (2) 
the average amount paid per claim against physicians and hospitals. In 
1985 the St. Paul Company insured more than 55,000 physicians in 44 
states and about 1,555 hospitals in 47 states; it is the largest malpractice 
insurer in the United States. Because of the size and distribution of its 
insured population, we believe the St. Paul Company provides the best 
nationally representative data base available. We recognize, however, 
that its claims experience may not be representative of all malpractice 
insurers. 

We also computed the change in the consumer price index and the med- 
ical care index (an element of the consumer price index relating to the 
cost of providing medical services) for three time periods relevant to our 
data analysis-1983-85; 1980-M; and January lQQ&January 19Q6. For 
these time periods, the consumer price index increased 8,26, and 41 per- 
cent, respectively, and the medical care index increased 13,43, and 65 
percent, repectively . 

We did our work for this report between March 1985 and August 1986. 



Malpractice 
claiaims,and 
Since1980 

-- 
Insurancepremiums,Numberof 
SizeofAwardsHa~eIncreased 

Despite state efforts to curb the problems associated with medical mal- 
practice, physician insurance costs in the six states for seven selected 
specialties~ included in this report increased between 1980 and 1996- 
ranging from 36 percent for anesthesiologists in California to 547 per- 
cent for obstetricians/gynecologists in North Carolina. In addition, 
between 1960 and 1964 the number of claims filed continued to increase 
in all six states. This increase ranged from 19 to 92 percent. Increases in 
the average paid claim for physicians in five of the states ranged from 
63 to 124 percent. Similar percentages could not be computed in Indiana 
because the state’s Patient’s Compensation Fund pays claims in excess 
of $100,000. The St. Paul Company advised us that from 1980 to 1964 
its national experience indicated that the frequency of claims and the 
average paid claim against physicians increased 56 percent and 102 per- 
cent, respectively. 

With regard to hospitals, the increases in malpractice insurancemts 
per bed in the six states ranged from 33 to 141 percent from 1983 to 
1986. Nationally, these coats for hospitals increased 76 percent between 
1983 and 19% The increases in frequency of claims per 100 occupied 
beds in five of the six states ranged from 9 to 27 percent, and the 
increases in average paid claim per hospital ranged from 63 to 183 per- 
cent in three of the four states where this factor could be measured. The 
St. Paul Company’s experience indicated that from 1980 to 1984 the fre- 
quency of claims and the average paid claim against hospitals increased 
71 percent and 137 percent, respectively. 

During our review, we identified no studies conducted in the six states 
to measure the effect of any specific tort reforms. However, officials in 
Indiana and California told us that they believed their malpractice legis- 
lation had helped to stabilize the cost of malpractice insurance and the 
size of malpractice awards. Concern was expressed, however, about the 
increasing number and size of payments from the Indiana Patient’s Com- 
pensation Fund and their impact on the Fund’s solvency. For example, 
claims paid by the Fund increased from 11 claims in 1960 to 36 claims in 
1986 and amounts paid increased from $3.9 million to $11.7 million 
during the same period. The surcharge rate increased from 50 percent in 
April 1984 to 100 percent in April 1966. According to the consulting 
actuary for the Indiana Department of Insurance, the Fund had accrued 



$90 million in unfunded liabilities as of December 3 1, 1985. If this trend 
continues, further increases in the surcharge may be needed. 

In California, state officials have similarly credited the state’s compre- 
hensive legislation- the Medical Injury Compensation Reform Act- 
with holding down increases in the cost of insurance. 

We did not attempt to isolate the effects of individual tort reforms 
enacted in the six states on the caet of insurance, frequency of claims, 
average paid claim, because of the large number of factors that influ- 
ence these items. 

cost of Insurance As shown in table 2.1, the highest percentage increases in premiums 

hreased h All States 
occumd in New York, North Carolina, and Florida. Although North 
carob had one of the highest percent increases in premiums, its pre 
miums in January 1986 were still far below those in California, Florida, 
and New York. Details on premium changes occurring for the periods 
1980-82,1982-84, and 1984-86 are shown in appendix II. 

Toblo2.1:PwcmltIwrmouln 
MalpmdmI~R~fof AN CA* fL’ IN’ NY’ 
WectOd m MwoW -V 
1,1920mdJ1nwry1,1#20’ Gefwfw~~y3ii 

(minor surgery) 
66 173 199 93 335 

int~em*B~ne (minor surgery) 56 61 199 93 326 
Generel!3urgery (w-36) 60 66 256 56 175 
Aneam ('0cb'ee, 61 36 217 56 96 
Obstetrics/gynedqy (‘80-36) 147 140 395 116 346 
orthopedic surgery ('60-36) so 66 198 63 216 
r+leumwQerY oo-W 136 113 370 96 273 

Wnnputatii based on rrtea obtbmd from the slate’s bading nsum of physicians for the pcedom~- 
natdy purch8wd covamga limtr and policy form for the rating terntory In which there was the greatest 
total number of physicbna inrured. 

&Fkridlprr~~incr~k~hkrch1.1980.MdJPnwry1,1986 

Tomputrticn baaed on ntea appkabb to Southem California. 

%npuWon brwd on rrtoa appkabb to the entire state. except for Dada and Broward Counties. 

Qmputation baaed on rates that include surchaqp to participate in the Patbnt’s Compensatii 
On Januuy 1,1980. the aurchuge rite wu 10 percent of the provider’s premium for b&i uuwanca 
covemge. On January 1, 1986. the surcharge rate waa 75 perc8nt. 

‘Computation baaed on rates appkabb to tha entire state except Nassau, Suffolk, Bronx, Kings, 
Ouemr, Rimond, Rockbnd. Sulhmn, New York, Orange. Ubter. and Wtstchester Counties. 
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Although medical malpractice insurance costs for physicians increased 
in each of the six states from 1980 to 1086, there are large variations in 
the cost of insurance among the states and physician specialties. In some 
states there are also large variations in cost by location of practice 
within the state.* 

Table 2.2 shows the malpractice rates across the six states for selected 
specialties as of January 1, 1086. 

Trbk 2.2 M8lprrctk~ Inwr8nco Ratesa 
18 of Jmury 1,1966 for Selected AR CA’ fL’ IN’ NY’ NC 
spockltlor General practice (minor 

sww) 51,907 510,024 $10,446 62.326 $9,220 $2.760 
Internal medicine (minor 

sur9w) 1,907 5,924 10,446 2,326 7.233 2.760 
General surgery 6.063 26,576 35,794 7,760 20,642 6,696 
Anerthesiokgy 5.407 20,492 31,637 7,760 13,696 7,924 

obst8trics/ gyn8cobgy 9,940 42,928 59,537 11,360 36.133 16,904 

Orthopedic surgery 7,965 33,632 47,667 10,606 36,472 11,812 
Neurosurgery 12,612 37,984 75,367 11,380 43.019 18.5% 

4Wm are those appkabk to the atate’r beding msurer of physicians for the predomwwdy purctiesed 
c0vmga limit8 snd policy form for the mtii territory in which there was the greatest totsl number of 
phyamans mrured. 

Vtatea appkah to Southern Wifomia. 

cRatm applicab& to entire rtete except for Dade snd Browsrd Counties. 

‘%cludes surcharge rete to puticiprte in the Patit’s Compensetion Fund. 

Wetea epplii to entire stete rxc4pt for Nessau, Suffolk, Bronx. Kings, Queens. Rihmond, Rock. 
lend. sldlivm, New York, omnge. uwer. and wstcflsstsr counti. 

Hospital malpractice insurance costs also increased across the six states. 
As shown in table 2.3, increases in the average annual malpractice 
insurance cost per bed ranged from 33 to 141 percentage. North Care 
lina hoapitals experienced the largest percentage increase between 1983 
and 1986. Despite the large increase, North Carolina’s coats were still 
considerably below those in California, Florida, and New York. 

‘%e 0A0/11HD86112, pp. 31537.7tb7g. 



Table 2.3: Eetimated Average Annual 
Metpractice Inwance Carte per Ded in Average annual ma ractice co8t per 
Selected States: 1983-85 be8 19&I-85 Increancc 

Stat@ 1883 1904 1986 Amount Percent 
AA $418 $474 $121 34 
CA 2,312 2,674 3,160 898 37 
FL 1,623 2,276 2,636 G16 93 
IN 426 489 732 306 72 
NY 1,212 1,161 1,609 367 33 
NC 315 441 766 443 141 

All hospitaW 944 1,145 1,659 715 76 

To determina the average annual malpractice Cost per bad. we computed the daily occupied bed rate 
(the total numb of inpatient days divided by 369) and increased that number by one bed for every 
2,000 outpatient visit8 (emergency room writs were countad as outpatient v&s). This numbr was 
divided into the hospitrl’s total annual malpractice insurance cost. Mb cons&red 2,ooO outpatant/ 
emergency mm visits 10 equal one hospital bed because the St. Paul Company, in devebping hospital 
malpractice insuranca rates, considers 2.@lO outpatient visits to be equivalent in risk exposure to one 
hospital bed, which could produce 365 inpatient days. 

bEstimated averags annual malpractice insurance costs per bed are included with sampling snors in 
appendix V. 

‘Sampling error8 for the amount and percentage of increase are not presented In appendix V. but they 
are comparable 10 1he errors for 1he estimated costs. 

Frequency of Claims 
Increased in Most 
States 

The frequency of malpractice claims filed against physicians increased 
in all six states. The frequency of claims filed against hospitals 
increased in all the states except Arkansas, where it remained the same. 
As shown in table 2.4, Indiana experienced the largest percentage 
increase in the frequency of claims against physicians between 1980 and 
1984; however, Indiana’s claim frequency was still lower than that of 
California, Florida, or New York. 

Tlbk2.4:Proqwncy ofclalma 
Reported per loo Phyeicbno in 
sewted state., lwo-w 

1850-W 

1SSO 1951 lsS2 1983 1964 iKaC 
AR 6.6 6.4 6.6 7.7 6.6 30 
CA 20.4 22.3 22.5 24.6 26.0 27 
FL 20.6 31.6 32.3 29.1 26.1 25 
IN 5.3 6.0, 7.9 9.8 10.2 92 
N’f 27.1 28.9 31.4 38.1 35.7 32 
NC . 7.5 6.7 8.9 8.9 19 
Country-wide(St. Paul) 10.6 11.4 13.3 15.1 16.5 56 

%atanot availabkt. 

bPercentcomput~ fromlWto1984. 
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As shown in table 2.6, North Carolina experienced the largest per- 
centage increase in the frequency of malpractice claims against hospi- 
tals between 1980 and 1984. However, the frequency of claims per 100 
occupied beds in North Carolina in 1984 was still much lower than that 
for either California or New York. 

Tab40 2.5: f roquency of Ckims 
Rap0rl.d par 106 occupied Hospital 1980-O 
kdr in Selected Strter, 1 BOO-84 Percar 

st8te l#o 18.1 lw2 18.3 1804 incms 
AR 1.2 1.5 1.3 1.1 1.2 
CA 8.6 9.8 10.4 10.4 10.1 1 
FL 2.1 2.2 2.2 2.3 2.4 1 
IN a 2.2 2.2 2.9 2.4 
NY 7.5 7.3 7.0 8.4 8.7 1 

NC 1.5 2.0 1.7 1.8 1.9 2 
Cauntfv-widelSt Paul1 2.1 2.5 2.8 3.0 3.6 - 7 

9ata not avulabkk 

vwcant c.omputed troRll9sl to 1984. 

Average Paid Claim 
Increased in Most 
States 

As shown in the table 2.6, the average paid claim against physicians 
increased considerably between 1980 and lB84 in Arkansas, California, 
Florida, and New York. For example, the average paid claim in New 
York increased from $46,788 in lB80 to $104,810 in 1984-124 percent. 
In North Carolina, the increase was from $36,064 in 1981 to $62,043 in 
1984-72 percent. 

law-1984 

1m la 1882 18.3 l@U iizz 

AR 631,619 635,974 650,783 620,182 561,685 6: 

CA 32,963 43.570 60,123 55,419 61.774 8 
FL 80,556 74,572 123.384 112,862 140.594 7! 

NY 46,789 76,203 80,865 105,552 104,810 12d 
NC c 36,064 36.967 48,936 62.043 '7; 

Country-wide(St.PaulY 28.059 36,824 45.421 53,380 56.739 10; 



These emounts mey be understated in some states if insurance companies only inttJty began writing 
melpractlce poliis in the stete in recent yeers. Generally, those cletms closed earlier are smeller 
tho8e closed later. 

%formatii on Indiana is presented separately on pp. 1920 beceuse we co&¶ not compute an 
l verege peid Mm thet combined the experiences of primary insurers wtth thet ot the state’s Pabent 
CompensatiiFund. 

%ata not avaiiabb. 

dpercent computed from 19Bl to 1984. 

Par purposes of computing this averaga. the St. Paul Company limds eech paid claim to a mexlmum 
$1 miiiii. 

As shown in table 2.7, the average paid claim against hospitals 
increased from 1980 to 1984 in Arkansas, California, and North Care- 
lina. Although the average paid claim in New York decreased slightly 
over this period, it was still much higher than that of the other three 
states. 

NY 90,577 70,091 91,066 90,540 66,917 
NC 7,098 10,036 11,166 22,667 20,091 
Country-wide (St. Paul)c 12.602 15.166 17.085 26.736 30.279 

%eee emountf may be understeted in some ate&s if ineurence compenies only initdty begen 
z&c in the stete in recent yeers. &nerebly, those cleims closed eartief ere smelter 

beta not available. 

%r purpoeee of computing thie avemge, the St. Peul Compeny limits eech peid cleim to e maximum 
$1 lnibll. 

In Indiana, the average paid claim by primary insurers (whose per 
losses are limited to $100,000 per claim for providers participating 
the Patient’s Compensation Fund) for claims against physicians 
decreased from $23,801 in 1930 to $19,610 in 1984. The average paid 
claim by primary insurers for claims against hospitals, however, 
increased from $7,146 in 1981 to $11,244 in 1984. The number of claims 
paid by Indiana’s Patient’s Compensation Fund rose from 11 to 36 
the total amount paid out increased from $3.9 million to $11.7 million 
between 1980 and 1986. As shown in table 2.8, the average amount 



per claim by the Fund dropped from 1980 to 1981, but increased 
steadily from 1981 to 1986. 

Table 2.8~ Average Claim Paid by the 
IndIana Patient’s Compensation Fund, 1900 1Ul 1882 lu3 1984 II! 
1980-85~ 8354545 $281.788 $299,760 sxI2,045 $311,139 s325,41- 

%a Indisna Patient’s Compensalion Fund peys awards o( settlements in excess of $1 W.CCO up to the 
state’s $5OO,WO cap. Claims bebw $1 W.000 are covered by a prowder’s basic Insurance 

Insurers’ Costs to As shown in tables 2.9 and 2.10, insurers’ average cost to investigate 

Investigate and Defend 
and defend malpractice claims increased in all of the selected states. For 
p h ysician claims, insurers in California, New York, and North Carolina 

Claims Increased in AU experienced the largest increases. For example, the average cost to 

states 
investigate and defend a physician claim in California increased from 
$2,284 in 1980 to $9,368 in 1984, or 310 percent. The largest increases 
in insurers’ average co& to investigate and defend hospital cl&~ 
occurred in North Carolina, Arkansas, and New York. 

lbbls 2.e. Insurua’ Avu8ge~tolnwWg8ta~DahndPbyaki8n ~cklmr(orS@l@CWdStatOS,19.0-84 

lncnrw 
lW0 19.1 19.2 1983 1984 ~l--w 

AR $2,714 S!,817 82,934 64,216 55.269 9 

CA 2,284 3,356 5,904 9,084 9,358 31c 

FL 5,047 5,296 7,224 7,453 ' 7,918 57 

IN 3,012 3,304 3,374 3,033 3.567 18 

NY 3,622 5,600 6.719 8,894 10,063 163 
NC l 2.216 3.991 4.332 4,722 113’ 

Qata not available. 

%rcant computed from 1981 to 1984. 



Table 2.10: Insurers’ Average Cost to Invostigr~ id Defend Hospital Malpractice Claims for Selected States, MO-84 
Percent 

lwo 1aSl 
lncnase 

1912 1882 l@S4 (lwo-84) 
AR s&263 64,231 52,759 $1,977 $4,120 62 
CA 3,422 3,230 4,230 5,266 5,608 64 
FL’ . . . . . . 

IN 
NY 
NC 

. 
4,922 
3,063 

1,075 
4,356 
3.422 

1,024 
6,665 
4,602 

934 
9,774 
4,067 

1,275 
6,900 
5.704 

19 
a1 
a5 

Thta not availabk. 

vacent oomputed fmll1961 to 1984. 



Situations Vary but All Expect 
Mdpractice Problems to Continue 

A number of groups we surveyed in each state perceived major current 
problems.’ The most prevalent problems concerned the size of malprac- 
tice awards and settlements, the high cost of malpractice insurance, the 
high legal costs associated with defending malpractice claims, and phy- 
sician actions to reduce or prevent malpractice claims. In spite of these 
problems, there was little support for federal involvement or legislation 
to deal with medical malpractice problems. Many organizations believed 
the problem should be addressed at the state level. 

For each of the six states, this chapter summarizes 

. the mid-1970’s malpractice problems, 
l the state response to these problems,2 
l the current situation and future concerns, and 
. views on possible solutions, including federal involvement. 

A more detail4 description of each state’s malpractice situation is 
included in the supplements on each state. 

Arkansas: Few Current The cost of malpractice insurance and the number of chums filed in 

Concerns but Future 
Problems Expected 

Arkansas are less than the other five states. However, insurance coati, 
frequency of physician claims, and the average paid claim for physi- 
cians and hospitals all have increased in recent years. Three or more of 
the six interest groups indicated that they expected major problems to 
develop during the next 5 years concerning the availability and cost of 
malpractice insurance for providers, legal expenses/attorney fees for 
malpractice claims, and physicians’ actions to reduce or prevent mal- 
practice claims. None of the groups we surveyed believed the tort 
reforms enacted in Arkansas had any major effect on any aspect of the 
malpractice situation. 

Mid4970’s Malpractice 
Problems 

During the mid-1970’s, the possible unavailability of malpractice insur- 
ante became a major concern after the Aetna Insurance Company with- 
drew from the malpractice market. The St. Paul Company was left as 
essentially the state’s only malpractice insurer, according to an 
Arkansas Medical Society official. 



Response to Mid- 1970’s 
Problems 

To assure an available market for medical professional liability insur- 
ante, in 1976 the Arkansas General Assembly created the Professional 
Liability Reinsurance Exchange. The exchange was never used and 
allowed to expire on March 31, 1981, because malpractice insurance 
become readily available from the normal insurance market, according 
to officials with the Arkansas Insurance Department. Also in 1975, 
General Assembly created a Professional Malpractice Insurance Com- 
mission to hear and rule upon malpractice claims submitted to the 
mission by or on behalf of the irljured person. However, like the 
Reinsurance Exchange, the commission was allowed to expire in June 
1979. According to an Arkansas Medical Society official, physicians 
that the commission was a vehicle for discovery of claims, rather 
deterrent for frivolous claims, since claims could still be taken to court 
even if the panel found no cause for negligence or damages. 

In 1979, the General Assembly enacted a package of tort refom 
taining to medical malpractice cases, including the establishment of 
year statute of limitations from the occurrence date of the injury, 
for cases involving the subsequent discovery of a foreign object. In 
cases legal action must be started 1 year from discovery. For cases 
involving minors, legal action must be started before the 19th birthday, 
provided the injury occurred when the person was under the age of 

Current Situation and 
Future Concerns 

The cost of medical malpractice insurance in Arkansas was not viewed 
aa a major current problem by the interest groups we surveyed. Cost 
increases from 1980 to 1986 for 13 selected physician specialties insured 
by the St. Paul Company ranged from 22 percent for ophthalmology/ 
surgery to 147 percent for obstetrics/gynecology. The median increase 
was 80 percent. The cost of a claims-made policy with limits of 
$300,000/$990,000 for hospitals insured with the St. Paul Company 
increased 61 percent over the 6-year period 1980-W. Cur hospital 
survey indicated that the average annual malpractice insurance cost 
bed in Arkansas increased 34 percent, from $363 in 1983 to $474 
1986. 

The frequency of claims per 100 physicians increased from 6.6 in 
to 8.4 in 1981 but then remained relatively stable from 1981 to 1984. 
However, the average paid claim for physicians increased from $3 
in 1980 to $61,686 in 19&L, or 63 percent. The frequency of hospital 
claims was 1.2 claims per 100 occupied beds in both 1980 and 19S4, 
the average paid claim for hospitals increased from $12,000 in 1980 
$18,346 in 1984-63 percent. 



The insurers* average cost to investigate and defend claims increased 
from 1980 to 1984 for both physicians and hospitals. This cost increase 
about 94 percent from $2,714 in 1980 to $6,269 in 1984 for physicians 
and about 82 percent from $2,263 to $4,120 for hospitals. 

The Arkansas Bar Association, the Arkansas Trial Lawyers Association 
and the Arkansas Insurance Department believed a mqjor current 
problem was the high legal costs incurred by the plaintiff in pursuing 
malpractice claims. Also, the state’s physician group, malpractice 
insurer group, and Insurance Department expect high legal costs associ- 
ated with defending malpractice claims to be a major problem in the 
future. 

The state’s physician group, malpractice insurer group, and Insurance 
Department expected mqjor problems to develop in the next S years 
regarding the cost of malpractice insurance for physicians. Insurance 
Department officials cited an increase in the number of lawyers and 
lawyer advertising, an overall increase in the litigiousness of the state, 
and a decrease in insurers capacity to write insurance as reasons for 
their concerns. An Arkansas Medical Society official stated that he has 
not heard outcries from physicians regarding the cost of insurance in 
the state, but this may soon occur, because trends in Arkansas are 
always several years behind the rest of the country. 

Possible Solutions &gaAing solutions to medical malpractice problems, the state’s Hos- 
pital Association, Trial Lawyers Association, and Bar Association 
StronslY supported 

. imposing sanctions or disciplinary measures against physicians and hos- 
pitals with medical malpractice histories and 

. increasing peer review of physicians’ medical practices. 

There was little support among the groups surveyed for federal inter- 
vention to address the medical malpractice situation in Arkansas. Most 
groups believed that problems should be addressed at the state rather 
than the federal level. 



California: State Several California officials we contacted expressed the opinion that the 

Officials Believe 
state’s medical malpractice legislation has had a considerable effect on 
moderating increases in the cost of malpractice insurance and size of 

Refoms Have Helped malpractice awards. The average paid claim has continued to rise from 

to Moderate Increases 1980 through 1984, the last year complete data were available. 
Depending on the specialty, premiums for physicians increased from 16 

in Claims and to 337 percent in southern California-less so in the northern part of 

Premiums the state-between 1980 and 1986. Hospital premiums decreased from 
1080 to 1984 and then increased sharply in 1985 and 1986. 

Mid-l 970’s Malpractice 
Problems 

A crisis developed in California in the mid-1970’s regarding the lack of 
available and affordable medical malpractice insurance. As the number 
and size of malpractice judgments escalated, some commercial carriers 
reacted by withdrawing from the market entirely, while others raised 
their premiums to unprecedented levels. When the medical malpractice 
crisis peaked in 1075, among the fiit to feel the pinch of skyrocketing 
premiums were the high-risk specialties in northern California. Some 
doctors in the state decided to stop performing high-risk procedures, 
some moved their practices to other states, and some opted to “go bare” 
(practice without mal@actice insurance). 

Response to Mid497O’S 
Problem 

In response to the mid-1070’s medical malpractice insurance turmoil, the 
state passed the Medical Injury Compensation Reform Act in September 
1975. The act included the following key provisions: 

l Established a sliding scale contingency fee schedule for attorney fees. 
l Imposed a maximum $250,999 limit on the amount recoverable for 

noneconomic losses (pain and suffering). 
l Permitted introducing into evidence amounm received by the plaintiff 

from collateral sources, such as health insurance. 
l Required the court, at the request of either party, to order periodic pay- 

ments as opposed to a lump-sum payment of awards over $50,909. 
l Imposed stricter limitations on the time period in which claims could be 

filed after discovery of a problem. 
l Required specific boards and courts to keep and report to licensing 

boards information concerning convictions and judgments against 
physicians. 



Current Situation and 
Future Concerns 

Although the act was passed in 1976, its provisions have been contestet 
in California courts over the past 10 years. Attempts to repeal key pro- 
visions of the act in 1086 were unsuccessful. Some officials believe past 
actions challenging the constitutionality have kept the act from func- 
tioning as intended but-now believe the act will begin to have an even 
greater impact since its constitutionality has been tested and upheld. 
While it is not possible to assess the extent to which the act has had an 
impact on the state’s malpractice situation, our analysis of key indica- 
tors indicated that the problem is continuing to worsen in California. 

From 1080 to 1986, the rate of premium increases for selected special- 
ties ranged from 16 percent for general practice (no surgery) and 
pathology to 337 percent for radiology, with a median increase of 00 
percent for physicians practicing in southern California and insured by 
The Doctors’ Company. The change in premium rates between 1080 and 
1986 for NORCAL Mutual Insurance Company, the leading mrer of 
physicians in northern California, ranged from a decrease of 27 percent 
for anesthesiology to an increase of 92 percent for obstetrics/gyne- 
cology, with a median increase of 69 percent. The cost of primary mal- 
practice coverage with California’s largest hospital insurer, The Farmer: 
Insurance Group of Companies, decreased each year from 1980 through 
1984 but then increased 66 percent in 1986 and 71 percent in 1986. Cur 
hospital survey indicated that the average annual malpractice cost per 
bed for California hospitals increased from $2,312 in 1983 to $3,160 in 
1086, or 37 percent. 

The frequency of physician claims per 100 physicians increased from 
20.4 in I!380 to 26.0 in 1084, or 27 percent, while the average paid claim 
for physicians increased from $32,063 in 1980 to $61,774 in 1984, an 
overall increase of 87 percent over the Cyear period. 

The frequency of hospital claims per 100 occupifxl beds increased from 
8.6 in 1080 to 10.1 in 1084, a Ill-percent increase. The average paid 
claim for hospitals increased 91 percent from $13,025 in 1080 to 
$24,074 in 1084. 

The insurers’ average coat to investigate and defend malpractice claims. 
against physicians in California more than quadrupled from $2,284 in 
1080 to $9,368 in 1084. This cost for hospitals increased from $3,422 in 
1980 to $6,608 in 1084, or about 64 percent. 



California’s physician group, Hospital Association, and malpractice 
insurer group agreed that California had major problems in the fol- 
lowing areas: 

l Cost of medical malpractice liability insurance. 
. Size of awards/settlements for medical malpractice claims. 
. Legal expenses/attorney fees for medical malpractice claims. 
l Physicians having strong incentives to perform medically unnecessary 

tests or treatments to reduce their risk of liability. 

The California District of the American College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists commented that the “cost of insurance coverage [is] 
increasing rapidly. Coverage is available but very expensive.” Officials 
of the California Hospital Association told us that hospitals were seeing 
a dramatic increase in the cost of excess medical malpractice insurance 
coverage.3 

Officials of the California Hospital Association told us that awards 
given based on emotions rather than on hard economic costs and 
believed the cap on pain and suffering, recently upheld as constitu- 
tional, should eliminate some of this. 

The Association of California Hospital Districts commented “the system 
is inefficient with too small a percentage of the total dollar spent going 
to the injured party.” 

California’s physician group, Hospital Association, and malpractice 
insurer group also told us that physicians had strong incentives to 
form medically unnecessary tests or treatments to reduce their risk 
liability. 

Possible Solutions There was little support for federal involvement in the medical malprac- 
tice problem. The officials contacted generally thought it should be 
with at the state level. The California Department of Insurance sup 
ported federal action to establish a national policy regarding compensa- 
tion of medically induced injuries and commented that “national 
guidelines as to what is fair and reasonable would be helpful.” The 
fornia Hospital Association supported federal actions to provide fman- 
cial incentives or penalties to encourage states to take certain actions. 



Florida: Premiums 
Continue to Rise 
Sharply but Recent 
State Reforms May 
Help 

Florida has continued to experience increasing premiums as well as 
rising frequency and size of claims, despite several legislative attempts 
to correct these problems. 

Mid-1970’s Malpractice 
FVoblems 

In the mid-1970’s, Florida experienced major problems with the availa- 
bility of medical maipractice insurance as more than 20 medical mal- 
practice insurers canceled their coverage of physicians and withdrew 
from the market between 1070 and 1075 primarily because of the 
increasing amounts paid for medical malpractice claims. For example, 
the average paid claim jumped from 18,000 to $19,SOO betwean 1073 
and 1974, according to the FIorida Medical Association. Argonaut Insur 
ante Company, which insured about 50 percent of Florida’s physicians, 
raised rates 06 percent in January 1976 and in April of the same year 
requested another 06-percent rate increase. Argonaut subsequently 
withdrew from the Florida malpractice insurance market. During this 
period, some Florida physicians chose to withdraw from practice or 
drop their insurance coverage, according to a 1086 Florida Medical 
Association MedicaI Malpractice Policy Guidebook. 

Response to Mid-19703 
Problems 

The mid-70s situation prompted the Florida legislature to pass the 1975 
Medical Malpractice Reform Act and an omnibus malpractice bill in 
1076. Some provisions of these acts include 

l setting the statute of limitations at 2 years from discovery and 
l requiring that payments from collateral sources be deducted from the 

tot.aI award/settlement. 

Two other provisions of the 1076 act that are no longer operational are: 

l The e&abIllhment of a state-run patient’s compensation fund intended 
to limit the liability of participants to $100,000 by paying the full exces: 
over $100,000 of any judgment or settIement against a member. This 
fund became insolvent in 1983. 

. The establishment of medical malpractice mediation panels. This was 
later deciared unconstitutional. 



The state legislature also passed the Comprehensive Medical Malprac- 
tice Reform act of 1985 and the Tort Reform and Insurance Act of 1986. 
The 1988 act placed limitations on attorney contingency fees based on 
the stage at which the case is resolved. For example, fees range from 15 
percent for quick settlements to 45 percent for cases appealed and won, 
with a limit of 15 percent for awards/settlements in excess of $2 million. 
The 1986 act includes a $450,000 cap on noneconomic damages and a 
minimum N-percent reduction of insurance premiums for policies in 
effect between October 1,1986, and January 1,1987 (equating to a 40- 
percent annual reduction). In October 1986, a Florida circuit court 
upheld alI provisions of the act except the premium rollback applicable 
to policies written before July 1, 1986, the law’s effective date. This 
decision has been appealed. 

Current Situation and 
Future Concerns 

Florida officials did not believe that the Florida’s tort reforms had mafe- 
rially affected their malpractice problems. Several officials stat?% it was 
too early to determine what the effect of the 1985 act would be. A cap 
on noneconomic damages, which was included in the 1986 act, was 
strongly favored by most officials contacted as a means for controlling 
the rise in medical malpractice awards. 

During the period 1980 to 1986, physicians insured in all areas of the 
state except for Dade and Broward Counties by the St. Paul Company 
experienced in- in malpractice insurance premiums ranging from 
129 percent for ophthalmology/surgery to 396 percent for obstetrics/ 
gynecology, with a median increase of 256 percent. During the same 
period, Florida’s leading hospital insurer increased its premiums by 146 
percent.’ According to our hospital survey data, the average annual per 
bed cost for malpractice insurance increased by 93 percent between 
1983 and 1985, from $1,523 to $2,939. 

The frequency of claims against physicians increased from 20.8 claims 
per 100 physicians in 1980 to a high of 32.3 in 1982 and dropped to 26.1 
in 1984, with an overall increase of 25 percent from 1980 to 1984. Addi- 
tionally, claim frequency against hospitals increased from 2.1 claims per 
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100 occupied beds in 1989 to 2.4 in 1984, or 14 percent. According to thl 
Insurance Department’s closed claim system, the average indemnity per 
claim for physicians, including amounts paid by the Florida patient’s 
compensation fund, increased from $89,556 in 1980 to 8140,594 in 1984 
or 76 percent. 

Current or future major problems identified by three or more of the six 
groups surveyed included 

. availability of malpractice insurance for physicians and hospitals, 
l cost of medical malpractice insurance, 
. the number of medical malpractice claims filed and iqjuries for which 

claims were not filed, 
l the size of malpractice awards/settlements, 
l length of time to resolve medical malpractice claims, 
l equity of awards/settlements for medical malpractice claims, 
l legal expenses/attorney fees for medical malpractice claims, & 
. individual physician actions to reduce or prevent medical malpractice 

ClailKU. 

Four of the six groups surveyed believed the availability of excess lia- 
bility insurance would become a major problem for physicians in the 
next 5 years. Three or more groups also noted major problems with the 
availability and cost of reinsurance. According to Florida Hospital Trust 
Fund representatives, their excess trust fund now absorbs the entire 
amount of the excess insurance offered to its members because reinsur- 
ante has become too expensive, and member hospitals may be asses& 
as necessary to cover very large payouts. Another insurer advised us 
that its ability to provide adequate levels of coverage had become very 
limited because many reinsurers are pulling out of the market or 
refusing to reinsure the larger amounts. 

Major future problems were also identified by three or more of the 
groups surveyed regarding the cost of excess liability coverage and tail 
coverage for physicians.” In addition, four of the six groups were con- 
cerned about the high cost of patient compensation fund participation 
for hospitals. 

Problems identified regarding the size of awards concerned the exces- 
sive amounts paid .jn relation to economic co6ts arising from the injury, 
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excessive amounts paid for pain and suffering, and the number of 
practice awards and settlements over $1 million. 

Possible Solutions Three or more of the interest groups supported the use of pretrial 
screening panels, modification of the fault-based litigation system, 
expansion of the use of risk management programs, and strengthening 
licensing and relicensing procedures for physicians and hospitals. There 
was little support for federal involvement in resolving the state’s mal- 
practice problems. 

Indiana: Low Rates but Indiana officials generally believed that Indiana’s 1975 medical mal- 

Solvency of State 
practice legislation and subsequent amendments have greatly stabilized 
Indiana’s medical malpractice insurance situation over the past decade. 

patient’s ~m~n&ion These views may be supported by the fact that the cost of insurance 

Fund a Concern Indiana physicians and hospitals is now among the lowest in the”nation, 
compared to the mid-1970’s, when they were higher than most neigh- 
boring states. However, our data showed that the frequency of claims 
against physicians and the average paid claim for hospitals climbed 
between 1980 and 1984. Further, the number of claims paid and the 
total dollars paid by the Patient’s Compensation Fund have risen since 
1980, with an attending rise in the Fund surcharge rate. Our consulting 
actuary noted that because of the normal development pattern of cal- 
endar year payouts, increases in the number of claims paid and total 
dollars paid by the Fund would have been expected. He added that 
the Fund was established on a pay-as-you-go basis, increases in the 
surcharge rate would have also been expected. 

Mid-1970’s Malpractice 
Problems 

In the early 19709, Indiana’s health care system was approaching a 
crisis due to the increasing number of medical malpractice suite being 
filed, the large amounts of damages being awarded for such suits, and 
the reduced availability of malpractice insurance. For example, between 
1970 and 1976, the frequency of malpractice claims filed against physi- 
cians increased 42 percent, the average award increased from $12,993 
1970 to $34,297 in 1975, and the average malpractice insurance pre- 
mium for physicians increased 410 percent, according to the Indiana 
Medical Malpractice Study Commission established in 1975. In addition, 
7 of the 10 primary malpractice insurers discontinued writing new 
cies, canceled policies, or otherwise limited their new business and 
bility. These problems in Indiana prompted some physicians in the 
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to retire early and others to stop performing the more complicated pro- 
cedures which entailed greater risk, and prompted hospitals to discon- 
tinue some emergency services and to cancel some types of surgery. 

Response to Mid-l 970’s 
Problems 

. 

. 

. 

To ensure the continuation of medical services in Indiana, medical mal- 
practice legislation was enacted on April 4, 1975, with a July 1, 1975, 
effective date. The legislation as it currently exists 

set an absolute cap of 8509,ooO for medical malpractice claims, 
established a Patient’s Compensation Fund to pay medical malpractice 
claims filed for amounts greater than $190,990; 
established a restrictive statute of limitations which requires claims to 
be filed within 2 years of the alleged act, omission, or neglect (except 
minors alleging injury before to their sixth birthday have until their 
eighth birthday in which to file a claim); 
limited attorney’s fee3 to 15 percent of any recovery from th&un~ 
established a medical review panel and required all ciaims exceeding 
$15,000 to have a panel opinion before a claimant can commence any 
action in court; and 
required all malpractice claims settled or adjudicated against a health 
care provider to be reported to the Insurance Department. 

Current Situation and 
Future Concerns 

Officials from four of the six interest groups believed that Indiana’s tort 
reforms have greatly stabilized Indiana’s medical malpractice situation 
over the last 10 years. Regarding specific aspects of the act, three or 
more of the interest groups perceived a n@or impact resulting from the 
limitation on total size of awards/settlements and the use of pretrial 
screening panels (such as Indiana’s medical review panels). 

Four of the interest groups believed that Indiana’s $599,999 statutory 
cap on medical malpractice awards/settlements had a major impact on 
decreasing the size of awards/settlements. As pointed out by an Indiana 
Medical Association official, the cap has precluded any mllliondollar 
settlements. A large medical malpractice insurance company added that 
the cap on awards, along with Indiana’s pretrial screening panels, had ‘. 
helped keep Indiana’s legal costs associated with defending medical mal- 
practice claims well below the rest of the country. However, an Indiana 
Trial Lawyers Association official believed that the $509,009 cap 
deprives the severely injured patients of fair compensation. 
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Three of the interest groups perceived some major impact from 
Indiana’s tort reform requiring claims in excess of $15,000 to obtain a 
Medical Review Panel opinion before commencing any court action. The 
state’s physician group, Bar Association, and Department of Insurance 
noted that the panel process had a major effect on decreasing the 
number of claims that go to trial. A leading Indiana insurance company 
disclosed that only 2 percent of claims filed against it actually go to 
court, which is quite low and can be attributed to Indiana’s pretrial 
screening process. 

During the period 1930-36, physicians insured by The Medical Protec- 
tive Company (the state’s leading physician insurer) and participating in 
the state Patient’s Compensation Fund experienced cost increases 
ranging from 53 percent for ophthalmology/surgery to 116 percent for 
obstetrics/gynecology with an 81.percent median rate of increase. This 
rise was primarily due to the escalating Fund surcharge rates, which 
increased from 10 percent to 75 percent of basic premium costs &tween 
January 1,1930, and January 1,1936. Despite these recent increases, 
Indiana still has among the lowest physician premium costs in the entire 
nation. (See our second report, Medical Malpractice: Insurance Costs 
Increased but Varied Amon~sicians and Hospim (GAO/HRD86- 
112)). 

Hospitals insured by the Pennsylvania Hospital Insurance Company (the 
state’s leading hospital insurer) and participating in the Fund expe- 
rienced a 1lZpercent increase in their rate per occupied bed between 
1931 and 1986. Once again, most of the increase was due to the’ 
increases in the Fund surcharge rates. Our consulting actuary stated 
that increases in the surcharge would have been expected since the 
Fund was basically established to operate on a ‘*pay-as-you-go” basis, 
From our hospital survey data, we also noted that the average annual 
per bed cost for malpractice insurance increased by 72 percent, from 
$426 in 1933 to $732 in 1936. 

From 1930 to 1934, claims frequency for physicians increased from 
about 6 claims to about 10 claims per 100 physicians. On the other hand, 
the average paid claim by the primary physician insurers decreased by 
18 percent from 1930 to 1984.6 For hospitals, claims frequency 
increased slightly from 2.2 to 2.4 claims per 100 occupied beds between 

%mtm ut bmbd to 8100,000 for qUUying inmum for physicium and ha!pitak participating in 
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1QSl and 1984. However, the average paid claim by the primary hos- 
pital insurers increased during this period from $7,146 to % 11,244. To 
complete the Indiana picture, one must also look at what has happened 
to the number and size of claims paid against the Indiana Patient’s Corn. 
pen&ion Fund. For example, the number of claims paid by the Fund 
rose from 11 claims to 36 claims, and the amount paid increased from 
$3.9 to $11.7 million between 1980 and 1986. Our consulting actuary 
commented that an increase would have been expected since the Fund 
was established July 1,1975, and this pattern appears to reflect the 
time lag and normal development of payouts for the larger claims. 

The insurers’ average cost to investigate and defend claims against phy 
sicians increased by 18 percent between 1086 and 1984. Similarly, these 
costs associated with hospital claims increased by 19 percent between 
1981 and 1984. 

Many Indiana officials regarded the continued solvency of th~stat+run 
Patient’s Compensation Fund to be a major concern. An Indiana Bar 
Association official said the Fund was not set up to be actuarily sound, 
and now payments have caught up with and exceed the amount set 
aside to handle claims. 

Additionally, the Indiana Hospital Association, the Indiana Trial Law- 
yers Association, and the Department of Insurance perceived mqjor cur- 
rent problems with the lack of remedial action by medical societies and 
physician speciaIty boards against members with malpractice histories. 
All three groups also expressed the opinion that peer review groups did 
not take remedial action against physicians or hospitals with malprac- 
tice hit4tories. 

Possible Solutions hgardhq possible solutions to medical malpractice problems, Indiana 
officials in three or more of the six interest groups strongly supported 

l use of pretrial scmenmg panels, 
l strengthening licensing and relicensing for physicians and hospitals, 
. incmsiq peer review of physicians’ medical practices, and 
l increasing information available to consumers about physicians and hoe 

pitals with medical malpractice histories. 

No group within Indiana expressed strong support for federal interven- 
tion because they felt these problems could best be addressed at the 
state level. 



New York: Claims and 
Premiums Are High but 

Although New York has taken a number of actions to deal with malprac- 
tice problems, the average paid claim and premium costs for physicians 

Recent State Refomm 
have increased in recent years and remain among the highest in the 
nation. 

May Help New York’s medical malpractice insurance crisis in the mid-19703 was 
one of availability, due largely to the withdrawal of several of the 
largest medical malpractice insurers in the state. By the 1980’s, the 
problem shifted from one of availability to one of affordability, as com- 
panies raised their rates rather than withdraw from the market. 

Mid497O’s Malpractice 
Problems 

The principal insurer of physicians, Employers Mutual of Wausau, with- 
drew from the malpractice market in July 1974. Argonaut entered the 
market and immediately increased rates by 94 percent. Argonaut 
planned a further increase of 197 percent to be effective in January 
1976; however, it reversed itself and withdrew from the New Yo”rk mal- 
practice market in July 1976. In the face of major premium increases, 
physicians threatened to withhold treatment and medical services until 
insurance was available at reasonable rates. 

Response to Mid-19703 
Problems 

The New York state legislature responded with several actions. A state 
joint underwriters association was created. Subsequently, two other 
companies, a hospital company and a physician company, were formed. 
Numerous other tort reforms were enacted between 1976 and 1986. Sev- 
eral key reforms that have been enacted in New York are to 

. reduce the statute of limitations from 3 to 2-l/2 years from incident 
except for an action based upon subsequent discovery of a foreign 
object, in which case it is 1 year after discovery (statute for infants lim- 
ited to 10 years after cause of action); 

l create pretrial screening and mediation panels for all medical malprac- 
tice suit& 

l establish a sliding plaintiff attorney’s fee schedule; and 
l require mandatory reduction of awards by any amounts paid by collat- 

eral sources, such as payments made by an individual’s health insurer. 

Current Situation and 
Future Concerns 

There was no agreement among the six groups we surveyed that any 
specific reforms have had any major effect on medical malpractice prob 
lems in New York. 



Cost increases from 1980 to 1986 for the selected physician specialties 
insured by the Medical Liability Mutual Insurance Company ranged 
from 96 percent for anesthesiology to 366 percent for psychiatry, with : 
median increase of 307 percent. From our hospital survey data, we also 
noted that the average annual malpractice cost per bed increased 33 
percent, from $1,212 in 1983 to $1,609 in 1986. Hospital rates for $1 
million/$3 million coverage with the state’s largest insurer of hospitals 
remained unchanged from 1980 to 1986, with a 32-percent increase in 
1986. 

The frequency of claims for the predominate physician insurer, with 
about 70 percent of the market, increased from 27.1 to 36.7 claims per 
100 physicians between 1980 and 1984, or 32 percent. The average paid 
claim for physicians increased steadily from $46,789 in 1980 to 
$104,810 in 1984. The leading physician insurer began insuripg physi- 
cians in 1975, and our consulting actuary stated that some of this 
growth can be attributed to the normal expected insurance claim payout 
pattern (i.e., smaller claims normally get paid earlier than larger ones). 

The frequency of claims for hospitals increased from 7.5 to 8.7 claims 
per 100 occupied beds between 1980 and 1984. The average paid claim 
for hospitals remained relatively stable, with a decline from $90,577 in 
1980 to $88,917 in 1984. 

The insurers’ average coat to investigate and defend claims against phy- 
sicians increased by 163 percent between 1980 and 1984. The costs $spw)- 
ciated with claims against hospitals increased by 81 percent. 

Three or more of the six groups surveyed identified mqjor current and/ 
or future malpractice problems in New York with the 

l length of time to resolve medical malpractice claims, 
l coat of medical malpractice liability insurance, 
l individual physician actions to reduce or prevent medical malpractice 

c-9 
. availabiky of medical malpractice liability insurance, 
. number of medical malpractice claims filed and ir\iuries for which claims 

were not filed, 
l size of awards/settlements for medical malpractice claims, and 
l legal expenses/at&ney fees for medical malpractice claims. 

The New York Bar hsochtion commented that the difficulty in 
obtaining physicians’ depositions, together with a requirement for panel 



screening of cases, greatly and unnecessarily lengthens the claims reso- 
lution process. The Trial Lawyers Association also commented that the 
delays have been exacerbated by medical malpractice panel hearings, 
which virtually are an additional trial that must be held before the real 
trial can take place. The Hospital Underwriters Mutual Insurance Com- 
pany commented that “All time frames- court delays (including panel) 
are outrageous in New York. Patients without other resources are in 
trouble financially and emotionally.” 

Regarding the cost of insurance, the physician group, Trial Lawyers 
Association, malpractice insurer group, and Insurance Department 
believed that the cost of basic liability coverage for physicians was too 
expensive and expected it to continue to be so in future years. They also 
believed that the cost of basic liability coverage for hospitals was too 
expensive. The leading insurer of physicians commented that the exces- 
sive cost was 

“... caused by [the] frequency and severity of awards-concern[edJ that rates will con- 
tinue to be [a] very ‘substantial’ problem for providers [over the] next 5 years 
without significant legislative action.” 

Possible Solutions Three of the interest groups strongly supported strengthening licensing 
and relicensing requirements for physicians. There was little support for 
any specific federal role in resolving medical malpractice problems. 

North Carolina: 
Insurance Situation 
worsening for 
Physicians and 
Hospitals 

In recent years, North Carolina’s medical malpractice insurance pre- 
miuxns and average paid claim have climbed. Moreover, additional mal- 
practice problems are expected to develop in the future. 

Mid-1 970’s Malpractice 
Problems 

During 1974 and 1976, the availability of malpractice insurance became 
a major concern of physicians and hospitals in North Carolina when the 
St. Paul Company, the state’s major malpractice insurer, threatened to 
stop writing malpractice insurance in the state unless its requested rate 
increases were approved. Also, during the summer of 1976, Employers 
Mutual of Wausau discontinued writing medical malpractice insurance 



for hospitals in the state, according to a North Carolina Hospital Associ- 
ation Trust Fund official. 

Response to Mid-197033 
Problems 

To address concerns about the availability of medical malpractice insur- 
ante at reasonable rates, the North Carolina Medicai Society established 
its own mutual insurance company, and the North Carolina Hospital 
Association established an insurance trust fund for its member hospitals 
in 1975. The North Carolina Legislature also responded with tort 
reforms in legislation enacted in 1976. A feature of the 1976 legislation 
included a shorter statute of limitations for filing medical malpractice 
lawsuits. The change reduced the maximum time for filing a lawsuit for 
iqjuries that were not discovered or reasonably discoverable from 10 
yearsto4yearsfomthetimeofthe~ury.The~~ealsoreduced 
the statute of limitations applicable to minors i@ured at birth by med- 
ical malpractice from 3 years to 1 year after age 18 for known iqjur& 
and from 10 years to 1 year after age 18 for undiscovered iqjuries. Leg- 
islation also created the health care reinsurance exchange to reinsure 
high-risk insurance policies and established a health care excess liability 
fund to provide participating health care providers with excess liability 
coverage. However, neither the health care reinsurance exchange nor 
the health care excess liability fund became operational because the 
reinsurance exchange was ruled unconstitutional, and according to a 
Medical Mutual Insurance Company offUrl, a need never developed for 
the excess liability fund. 

Current Situation and 
Future Concerns 

None of the six groups surveyed believed that any of the tort reforms 
enacted by the state had any major effect on any aspect of medical 
malpractice. 

In recent years, m&r increases have occurred in the cost of malpractice 
insurance and in the amount per paid claim for both physicians and has 
pitaIs in North Carolina For example, cost increaaesfrom1Q8OtolQ86 
for the selected physician specialties insured by the Medical Mutual 
Insurance Company of North Carolina ranged from 173 percent for mdi- 
ology to 547 percent for obat&rics/gynecoIogy with a median increase 
of 276 percent. Hates for primary hospital malpractice insurance cov- 
erage of $1.5 million/$3 million with the North Carolina Hospital Associ- 
ation Trust F’und were the same in 1980 and lm, however, they 
increased 177 percent from 1986 to 1986. Moreover, our hospital survey 
indicated that the average annual malpractice cost per bed increased 
141 percent, from $315 in 1983 to $758 in 1986. 



The frequency of physician malpractice claims per 100 physicians 
increased from 7.5 in 1981 to 8.7 in 1982 and remained at 8.9 in 1983 
and 1984. During thii period the average paid claim for physicians 
increased from $36,064 in 1981 to $62,043 in 1984, or 72 percent.7 

Although the frequency of hospital claims had remained relatively 
stable, increasing from 1.5 claims per 106 occupied beds in 1980 to 1.9 in 
1984, the average paid claim for hospitals increased from $7,098 in 
1980 to $20,091 in 1984, or 183 percent. 

The insurers’ average cost to investigate and defend physician malprac- 
tice claims more than doubled from 1981 to 1984, increasing from 
$2,216 to $4,772. This cost for hospital malpractice claims also 
increased from $3,083 to $5,704 per claim from 1980 to 1984. 

Three or more of the six groups surveyed identified the following prob- 
lems as major current problems in North Carolina: 

l The size of malpractice awards/settlements. 
. The equity of malpractice awards/settlements. 
. The legal expenses/attorney’s fees for malpractice claims. 

These problems were expected to continue during the next 5 years. 
Three or more of the six groups also expected the cost of malpractice 
insurance, including the cost of reinsurance and the number of frivolous 
claims, to be major problems in North Carolina during the next 5 years. 

A Medical Mutual Insurance Company of North Carolina official told us 
that North Carolina lagged about 5 years behind the rest of the nation in 
medical malpractice trends up until a year ago but the state has rapidly 
caught up. For example, he said the largest malpractice award was 
$200,000 in North Carolina 4 years ago; however, in March 1985 there 
was a malpractice award of $6.6 million, which he fears may set a 
benchmark for future cases. The official attributed the larger awards 
and settlements to an increasing public awareness of the benefits of pur- 
suing a claim, more aggressive plaintiff attorneys, and higher public 
expectations of medical care. A Medical Society official told us that the 
increasing size of malpractice claims has the medical community “really 
scared.” 



A North Carolina Hospital Association Trust IQnd official commented 

“Often awards have little relationship to the seriousness of the injury. There is no 
way to predict how a jury will rule on a particular set of facts. Often awards bear nc 
relationship to economic losses. Generally, awards range from adequate to exces- 
sive, with a few being inadequate. Today, juries often make awards regardless of 
the ‘fault’ of anyone out of sympathy for an ir\jured person. More and more the 
public attitude is that insurance will compensate the injured party and the 
defendant will not sustain any loss.” 

A Medical Society official commented that the plaintiffs attorney may 
receive more of the award or settlement than the iqjured party in some 
medical malpractice cases, which he believes is unfair. The North Care- 
lina Chapter of the American College of Radiology commented that con- 
tingency fee arrangements are a double-edged sword; if the contingency 
fee is too low, many minor but meritorious claims go uncompensat& 
however, if it is too high, not enough of the award/settlement goes to the 
plaintiff. 

Possible Solutions Four of the interest groupa supported state action to expand the use of 
risk management programs to avoid fbture malpractice incidents. While 
there was no widespread support for federal action, the physician group 
and the North Carolina Department of Insurance supported federal 
action to establish a national policy concerning compensation for medi- 
cally induced iqjuries. 
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Rate9 for Selected 
Specified Periods 

Percent Increase in Mailpractice IIISWWE 
Speciakies for 

--- -_ 
mnoml pmctke (miner aurgmy): 
w-w 56 173 199 93 335 239 
m-w 49 17 24 0 64 46 
W-84) 3 55 46 14 76 41 
w-w 3 51 63 70 50 64 
Intoml modkino (minor rurgwy): 

m-w 56 61 199 93 326 239 

(8092) 49 (9) 24 0 64 46 
162-64~ 3 17 46 14 72 41 - \-- r 
w-w 3 ii 63 70 50 64 
Qwwmluugwy: 
m-w 60 66 256 56 175 306 
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w-w 57 3 29 0 46 56 
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w- 
ww 50 66 196 63 216 241 
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- 
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‘Cm’putatii based on mtea. m of Jmuuy 1 each year, that ware obtained from the state’s laading 
insurer of phyrioivn for tfm fndomhtely pwhaaad coverage limits and policy form tn the rating 
tewitory in whfch tham is tf~ greatest numbar of pfbysicians insured. In Florida, 1980 rates are as of 
hwdll. 1980. 
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Ppendlx 
iitatikke Group Perceptions of Medical 
Malpractice Problems in the Selected States 

PomME PNOMEMS AN CA R IN NY NC 
Ayzzf medii malpractii 

F F C, F 
c”,,:~;43I malpractice 

F C C, F C. F F 
Nu1~0f mdii maipfactii 

C, F C,F F 
Size of mediil malpractice claims C,F C,F C,F C> 
Length of time to resolve medical 

malpractice claims C, F C, I= 
Equity of awards/settbmentr for 

medical malpractii chimr C C, F 
Legal expenae8/attorney’a 166s for 

medikel malpr&3ice cleims C,F C,F C,F C,F C,F 
Aeaponaea by physician groupa and 

ho8pitelr to reduce or prevetlt 
medii malprectice events C 

lndii physicion actiis to 
reduce or prevent medii 
melpractice claims F C C, F C 

lndii hospy actions to rqduceJ 
or$oreMnt medlcal malpractK20 

F - Viewed aa a future prabkn (durhg the next 5 years. 1~6-90). 

Three 01 more state intereat gmupa expre8ud major concerns with at bat one aspect of this problem 



“Reforms Eillaed - in the Selm States 

. .,. . Table IV.1 summarizes the status, as of August 1986, of mqjor tort 
reforms enacted in each of the selected states in response to medical 
malpractice problems. Tables IV.Z-IV.7 provide a brief description of tl 
tort reforms enacted in each state. 

Table IV.l: Summary of Tort Rokfmr 
Enacted in Selected St&r Toftfdbma AR CA R IN NY P 

Ad demnum 1 1 1 7 1 

Arbitration 1 1 1 
Attorney’s feea ;F 2 2 1 
Awarding cc&a 1 1 1 
co(kteri 8otJrce 2 2 1 1 
&pertwitneaa 1 
lhitsonhbMy 2 1 2 
Patiant cofnpmaation fund 4 2 
Perbdicpaymant 1 2 1 1 1 

Pretrial acrerning mnal 3 1 2 1 
Aea ipaa bquiG . 1 1 

st8tute of Nmiitions 1 1 1 2 1 

wdtatute of liit#ions for 1 1 7 1 

Standarda of care 1 1 

2-FfwwJllfoundconstitutionstbyhighrtstatrcolNt 
31Provisionrrpwkdorrwomdtorxpire 
4 - Provim exists in slatute. but not imptaMnt8d 

source: Americm M8dicel Associrtion, Division of Legiststii Actbities, Department of state 
Legistation. 
Th8 U.S. 3upmne Court dsctined to review ths decision of ttm hbghest strte court. 



maximum of tit pertk&r~&rt. ~ - 
Requires the plaintiff to pay the reasonable cost incurred by 
the defendant if any acbonr for medical injury are 
intmtiily made without reamwle cause and found to 

Pedodk myment 
be untrue. 
AMowed the court at the reqwst of either perty to order that 
pryment bf made in periodk payment8 rather than in a 
kz.s, tftheawardforfuturedamagesexceeds 

CIUed 8 PrtHe88bd Malpractice lrmwmce Commission 
tohearandruleupon8nyckimsubmittedtoitinvolving 
madlc8l injury, death, or monetary loas on account of 
Ilww malpractke. Expired in lg7% 

Naaodhlmt~aue Pr-k9Jrctkr,fmm~ unfflatleW60 
d8y88ftuwnttenno&eirauvedtothemadk8tproMer. 

-- InenyverdktforthepWMf,damapsmaykawuded 
bOthfarcrcocKKniCkrrarUUlfUpunmdSlJffWlllg; 
e the award fnu8t sopu8tely state the 8mount for 
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Ad damnum cteure 

A?blmtfon 

Prohibited stating the amount of damages dem8nded in 
actions brought in superior court to recover d8mages for 
personal injury or wrongful death. 
Provii that any contraot for medkkaf services containing 2 
provision for arbitration of any diite as to medii 
mti-criCe shatl contain a specified disclosure statement 
as the first article of ths coniract. 

Attomey’r fee. 

colmoml aewco 

Estabfished a sliding contingency fee scheduk for pUntiff 
attorneys of 40 percent of the first SW00 recovered; 33-l /: 
percent of the next SlOO,CQO; 8nd 10 percent of any 8mount 
exoeeding S2WMCNI. 
Permitted defendant to intro&roe evidence th8t the ptaintiff 
is entitbd to receive compensetii for injuries from 
insuranoe; however, pfaintii may then introduce eMdsnce of 
oremiuma paid for the insurance coverage. r-- .--------  

Llmlt8enH8bniry Impoaad r-s2so.ooo hit 011 the atTwutltimu for 
rormxwmicbsse8,suohaspain,suff~~ 
pWC8l ifW@ment, dWguremant, 8nd Othw n_a?pwxvliary’ 
-wa 

-- fhqukedtrt8tthe~colut,atthefaquwtofdther 
party, in any Won for injury or dunages ag8inst I provider 
of health cue services, to order periodk peyment of future 
dumgea rather #cm a lumpsum payment if the award 
equ8k or exceeds 880.000 in future dameges. 

-mm Cldfied the mannor in whioh the doctrine will operate. 
8bwwoftlmbmlu Imposed a statute of iimitations of 3 yeers after the date of 

injury or 1 yeer after the dkovery or when the injury should 
have been disoovered, whichever occurs first. Actions by a 
minor~t~fuHrge0(6yrushrvetobeginwithin3 
sor before his 8th birth&y, whichever provides a longer 

OsteopethicEwmincws , as appropriate. 
rwwdpandhgudt Req&ed gwIy notice to defendant of intention to sue. 
Jdntnd-~ ModifW joint 8nd several Withy to limit awards for 

rmnewmmic damages to the degree of responsibility found 
bythecowi. 



Tablo IV.4: Flwlda Tort Rofcrmr 
Ad drmnum cbso Ad damnum clause deleted. 
Arbltratlm Raquired defendant’s insurer to investigate claim during a 

9Od8y “cooling off” period. At the end of the X)-day per&, 
the insurer must (1) reject the claim, (2) make a settlement 
offer, or (3) offer an admission of liability and for arbitration 
on the issue of damages. If plaintiff accepts the offer to 
admit liability, the parties have 30 days to settle the amount 
of damages. lf no agreement is reached after 30 days, the 
amount of damaws is determined bv binding arbitration. 

A#omuy’r fear 
AwardIng mata 

cchtamlacurca 

Establishad graduated contingency fees based on the stage 
at which the malpactica case is resolved. 
Required plaintiff attornay to submit a certificate of counsel 
that a good-faith investigatii has been made and written 
opinion of expert has been received that there appears to be 
evidence of medii negtiie. lf certifiite not made in 
good faith and there is no tustitiabk issue a ainst the health 
cue provider, court must award attorney’s ees and cost to P 
the defendant and refer tha attorney to the F bride bar for 
disciptinaty review. Required plaintiff to pay defendant’s 
attorney’s fees and costs when the award is 25 percent less 
than the defendants settlement offer, which was re’ 

P 
ted, 

and the defandant to pay such costs for the plaintj when 
the award is 25 percent greater than the plaintiff’s 
settlement offer, which was rejected. 
Required that malpractice awards be reduced by 
comf3etnsatiin received from collateral sources. 
Required expert witness to have been practicing or teaching 
in the specialty of related field of medicine within the 5-year 
Mod before the incident.aivino rise to the claim. 

Fsr---- 
Established to limit the liability of participants to $100,000 by 
paying the full excess over SloO.ooO of any judgment or 
setttement against a member. Fund became insolvent in 
1983. 

-- Required court at request of either party to order periodic 

do . 
pa rn%of awards for future economic damages over 

m---Qprrnl Established medical mafpractica mediation panels to 
expedite prescreening of malpractice claims. Declared 
unconstitutiinat by Florida Supreme Court in 1980. 
Leg&Won passad in 19Bs allowed the court, at the request 
of either party, to require submission of claim to nonbinding 
arbitration. Arbitration panels consist of a plaintiff attorney, a 
defense attorney, and a third attorney who does not work 
extensively in mediiat malwactii. The decision of the oanel 
is nonbinding and if rejected cannot be disclosed at a trial. 
Limited doctrine of res ipsa loquitur to “instrument-in-the- 
body” cases: however, courts have not been so restrictive. 

stawtaofllmlhtlow Established statute of limitations at 2 years from time of 
incident or within 2 years of discovery: however, in no event 
can action be commenced later than 4 years from date of 
incident. 



8tmdardr d can Required p&intiff to prove that defendant violated the 
weepted sbndard of cue practicd by similar health care‘ 
providers in the 8ama 018imibr community. 

cap on rwardr Limited flomwmmic cm8ges to $45o,alo. 
Jobbt and aevsral liability 

E~~*~~w~~~~~~~~e 

lus rt butt than claimant. 
ktrbtirhmcmt of aott- Waxed or diminatod re8triction8 on ttu formrtion 01 self- 
ilmmncopools irwuwm pooh to encouqe grater use of such pools. 
trtrMt#hmant of joht Estabwled rjoint unduwritii 8smci8m to 
-g rrrociatlon insurWicetolicensedheUhc8reprwiWsrag8r ?I2 8 or tt 

rirkthopMderm8ypoa8ndn(Eudkuofwhetherthe 
pfwid8rhuboenpreviouslydsniicover~. 

-*- Required Ooputment of lnsuranw to devebf3 and enforce 

t8!sirM 
cerltitti 8tandud8 for risk muqers. 

iizi?zr 
Roubblmtorbmrm8nd %quiredgowJmbgbaWd8ofliceMedf&zWesto 

vm 
investigatorst8ffmemberinvotvedinoneor~e 

i!zsr-- 

8dtbmonts exlxading 510,ooo. 

~~-~&bAiy of medicet review committees and 

Deftned “repe8ted malpractke” as three or more claims 
within the previws 5 yews multi in payments or 
settbnmnts ovw SlO,oal and requui oepartment of 
Inwr8ncetorepartsuchincidentstot bardofbledicat Ye 
Examiners. 

nuntmlumd8ddmlr Allowed courts to modify a jury award if it appears to be 
exoes8ive or inadeqwte in lit of evidence. 

I-- Provii that no action can be taken in court ag8inst 0 
he&h care provider on the basis of lack of informed consent 
when (1) the he&h care provider’s rctii met the accepted 
standard of medical profession with simikr training and 
experieme in the same or simikr medii community; and 
(2) under the cifcumstancw 8nd baaed on the information 
provihd by the halth cue provider, a re8wnabb indiiidu8l 
would understurd the procede and its Jtorndives 
recognizedbyotherhedthcareprovidersinthesameor 
similar community who perform the same or simikr 
treatment or procedurea; or (3) under alt surrounding 
circumManws, the patient woutd w have 
u~thetratmentandhadhetmn~bythe 
health c8re provider in accwdum with (1) and (2) above. 



Required Fbrida insurers providing professional liability 
ineumnce (in&ding seff-insurers and Joint Underwriting 
Aseociition) to report to the Depertment of Insurance any 
cfaim or actii for dameges for personal injuries claimed to 
have been caused by error, omission, 
consent, if the ctaim resulted in: (1) a fin 73 

liince, or lack of 

amount), (2) a settlement (in any amount), 
j 
3 

men1 (in any 
(3) a final 

diepoeitff not resulting in payment. f4ajor components of 
tha reports include: ctatm report date; date of occurrence; 
date end emount of judgment or settbment; in case of 
sWement, Mount of injured’s medical expenses, wrge 
low, and other expenses; expenses peid to defense counsel 
and 0Wr expenses; and descriptii of procedure causing 
injury. 

Ookhd ad damnum dause. 
Limited 8tlorney’s foes to 15 percent of recovery from 
PWnt’s Ccimpmmtii Fund. 

-0n-m litnibd totaf unount recoverabte for any pettent injury or 
dnm tos6oo,an c 

pc”9”“k” Crated the Fund, administered by State Insurance 
Commio8iomr, to pey cteimr over SloO,OfXl up to state’s 
S5W,ooO limit. Finemzed by pertiipant’s surcharges. 

PwbeDaYmolu Allowed pcwiodi tmmenl of awards. 

--pnrl Estabfiehed medfcat review panel and required all claims 
exoeoding S15,OflO to have a p8net opinion before a claimant 
mev~8nveotionincourt. 

mlulod~ Rwired claim8 to be made within 2 years of the alleged 
act, ornis$on, or negfect. Minors r$egi. 

% ~tteueu~~~y have unttl tffetr 
injury at any time 

birthday in 

E4!E!tF 
the Indiahe ResidueI M8tpractice Insurance 

-- Requireddl~ticecl8imasettbdoradjudiuted 
aguw!rtteaftbcareproviderbereportedtothe 
t2rmmWw of Insum. The commWoner must then 
reportonindividwl~tionerstome 

liizr 

oprlate board of 
tmaf regfrtrrtbn and examinetion or review. The T 

my then review me health care provws fitness to 
remain in pm&m 8nd cenwre, place on prolWon, 
suqmnd, or revoke the licrmse of a hdm care prow. 

cwmralw 



Table IV.6: New York Tort Roformr 

Ad damnum clauw 
Aibilmtlon 

Aitofney’r f0.a 

Awafding casti 

co6wr8f- 

Ad dwnnum clause deleted. 
Permitted arbitntii of damages under certain conditions. 
Professional liability policies required to include coverage fc 
claims subject to ubitmtion. 
Estsbtishsd the ptaintiffs’ attorney’s fee schedule at 30 

cent of the first 2250,ooO; 25 percent of the next 
g& ~$$=d&;ft$“$;f~iD$H~~;;;t of th 

Permitted’the court to award attorney’s fees and court cost 
up to $10,000 if a puty to an action either starts an action a 
interposes a frivobur defense. These costs may be awarde, 
not cnfy against ths psrty, but directfy against the attorney 
as well. 
fbauired mandstory reduction of awards by future cot&era 

Pubdk mr- 

sollice payments. 
Ruwimd full disclosure ol the quaWatii8 of any expert 
witriuaandthe&bstanceofthetutilnony. 
Limitsd ths immsdiato 

can be made was limited to 10 years. Upon ths death of the 
ptaintiff, ths liitity for psyrnent of future damages 
terminates except for the pdrtiin of any pericdii psyment 
attributsbb to future esrnings cf the ptaintiff ( which shalt 
continue to be psid to persons which the ptaintiff owed a 
duty of qport. 

-@--Qpwwl w pmtrld “esn* and mediitii pa+ for all 

iaiTh&tT 
tx-ie suts. Panel rm . . bona may be 

llabillty. 
i threemembersccncuronthequssticnof 

8muwdlblmtbm Reduced from 3 to, 2-l/2 yesrs. If sn actii is based upon 
diiofrfor 

T within 1 yssr after 
object, th8t sctlbn may be st8rtsd 

‘scovery. With respsct to infants, the 
statute is limited to 10 yesrs after ths csuse of actian 
wcruu. 

Jaht8ndaavmmt~ ModlSad the doctrine of joint aruJ ssfvwsl bbility in personat 
iniury cssos. In personat injury claims witf~ join ii&Is 

20 sntswhsnthetiityofadeferuMtis percsntor 
lessofttmtoWlisfJilltyassigmdtosupamonsll8ble,slJch 
defand~t’r lisbifity to the cl&ant for roMcoMHnic loss 
shd not excead the rbfmd8nt.s equitabb share. 

-dJdnt 
-- 

cm8t.d the Madic8l Melpmctii lnaumnca Association to 

I? 
ovlds a market for medical malpmtics insurance. 
eauimd to insure any hospital cr fiised physician in New 

York stete. 



llwofmdoonaent Lirnitad applkabilii of the doctrine of informed consent to 
nonemergency treatment, procedure, or sur 
diapstic procedures that involve invasion %&tion of 
the mtegrity of the body. Established that there is no cause 
of actii unless it is established that a reasonably prudent 
peraon in the patiit’s position would not have undergone 
the treatment or diaonosis if he had been fullv informed. 

-oonfefona 
and l xpodHaddlaoov.ry 

Required a pre4endar conference to be held in order to 
encourage settlement, sim 
a timetable for diacloeure. 8’ 

ify or limit issues, and establish 
equired the completion of 

discovery proceediis no later than 12 months after notice 
of the action ir filed and ail partii to be ready for trial no 
latw than 18 month8 after notii of the action is fikd. 

CreatedthePmfeaWUMedicalConductBoudto 
investipte and conduct hearinga. tn certain inetance8, 
phy&aanecanbepkedonprobationandhavethlR 
practices monitored by other physiiians, including review of 
patient r-da and bilk 
Required each hoapitaf to have a coordinated program for 
the identifiition and orewntion of maloractice. 

R~ol8lmo Required quarterly reports on all medical malpractice claims 
and policy cancellations to be fibd with the insurance 
superintandent and heafth commissioner, as well as any 
sur&arge or merit-rating adjustments made on an insured’s 
premium and the reason. 

lbntked- Required amounts awarded by a jury or court that are to 
cunpmate for damagae to be incurred in the future and 
the puicd of years over which such amounts are intended to 
be paid to be itemized. 

U rkpwtlMns rot+ 
..-wB 

Expandad authority of the superintendent of insurance to 
establish and raviaw medical matpractii ratea. To assist 
the suparintendant in reviewing the appropfiatenesa of 
rates, inaurem were required to establish segregated 
account0 for premiums, payments, re8erves. and investment 
income and to submit oerMdic reoorts. 



Addunnum Ellmiiated the ad damnum clause claiming damages over 
510,OMt. Provided that any party may ask the claimant for a 
statement of the amount of monetary relief sought, which is 
required to be provided within 10 days. However, this 
amount is not to he filed with the court until the case is 
catted for trii or entry of default judgment is reauested. 

Amrdkro-- PemGtted the court to award reasonabb attorney’s fees to 
the prevailing party when lawsuits are frivolous. i.e:, there 
was a complete absence of a juaticiabie issue of erther law 
of hct raised by the bring party in the court pleading. 

p$-w-- Cmted the Health Cue Excess Liability Fund to provide 
pwtbipati 

“p 
health-care providers with excess liility 

covemge o 52 million per ocourrence and $2 mittbn annual 
aggregate. In order to participate, he&h care providers 

izzxaomper 
uired to have primary matpractii coverage of at 

occwmla and 5100,Oal annuat 

r 
te: The fund wu to k flnMced u8essmms 

L 
FL pvtiting~.Thofllnd * notbecome 

tfr 
beoauaeaneedfofthefundnovu~ 

theMedb8lMutwltrl8uranwcunpMyoMkrth 
cudlMwaaestabti8hod. 

stmtuaeofm p-zt wm time for Ming a lawsuit for injuries 
IZWOVOM or reaaorMy dracoveratrb 

from 10 yeam to 4 years from the time of the injury. Reducec 
the 8tatute of fiitbn8 af@baHe to minors injured at birth 
bymedbatma&actbefrorn3yeusto1yearaftrager8 
fofknowninjuMaandfrom 10yearrtol yurafterage18 
for aubaqWntty diecovered injurba. 

8tandadot#n used in medicat matpractice 
bvetofcarepractiwdinthe 

time of the aocident. 
lnwmodcoMont EaWWhed the stvldvd for obtaining the patiit’s consent 

for treatment ae (1) the st@uda of pr+be of simifar 
~&~~~~un@ md (2) 

statute ala0 requirea that a provider’s uamntee of 
trmt ~ultr muat be in writing Idi orea tiitcansw 

iti onn th8t tm&nont dld not produca t results 

-- Eabblbhed a “good smafltan” l8w to provw c;ectbn to 
allyperarnlgivingfitataidor@#mqeWy 
tre&ment to an WxonaMus, ill, or injured person. 

-- EstabtiWdheafthouereinaurance ex&ange to insure 
high&k, pokies with baaea afbo+ed among member 
zbr.Ng boome oparatmnal bec8uu it was ruled 



AllHospitals 

(1111112) 

Amount T!tY 
1963 4,966 8943.81 866.97 
1984 6,136 1,144.64 76.76 

1985 5.221 1,669.r3 121.55 

%ampling errors are stated at the 95pemnt confidanca bvd. 
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